Chinese pine, the mitochondrial DNA ( nad1 and matR introns) sequence characteristics of 10 natural populations of this species from the Qin Mountains, Helan Mountains, and Shanxi and Shaanxi Provinces were studied. The results showed that a total of 27 haplotypes, 172 polymorphic sites, including 35 parsimony informative sites and 137 singleton variable sites were identified from 100 individuals of all 10 Chinese pine populations based on the sequences of two mitotypes. Of all the haplotypes ( from h1 to h27) , h1 was shared by all the populations; h3, h6, h9 and h27 were shared by 2-5 populations;
and 22 other haplotypes were all unique ones. Eight of the 10 populations had one to four unique haplotypes. [21] ) 和 matR 内含子( f鄄 CgA CAg AAg CAC gAA ATT CC,r鄄ACC CgA CgA TAA CTA gCT TC [22] ) 引物序列进行扩增。 PCR 反应为 25 滋l,其中含有 1伊PCR 
